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Congrats for taking the first step on the road to a longer, healthier life!  

We are registered die66ans Danielle Omar and Regan Jones, the creators of Fasting + Food -- a 

4-day therapeu6c fas6ng program. We’re excited to share our insights into Fas$ng for Health & 

Longevity with you. 

Together, we combine more than 35+ years of experience in the areas of integra6ve health and 

culinary nutri6on. Nutri6on science has evolved tremendously over the many years we’ve been 

prac6cing, and perhaps nowhere is that more true than in the field of fas6ng and longevity.  

When we first started our careers as registered die66ans, therapeu6c fas6ng was almost 

unheard of. Fast forward to today and fas6ng has become THE thing to do. It seems like 

everyone is “intermiQent fas6ng” these days. And while many of the popular fas6ng programs 

you hear about may offer some benefits, most of them don’t offer the benefit WE are most 

interested in -- the benefit of increased longevity.  

We’re personally fascinated by the rela6onship between fas6ng and longevity. We’ve also found 

there’s a ton of confusion about what fas6ng really is, and what results you can expect from 

doing it.  In this guide, we’re going to clear up the confusion! 
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What does “fas4ng” mean? 

Fas6ng can be defined as the controlled, voluntary abs6nence of food. It’s something people 

have been doing for centuries. We do it ins6nc6vely every night! It’s actually very natural.  

Benjamin Franklin said:  “The best of all medicine is res$ng and fas$ng.”   

Fas6ng benefits almost every system in our body. Science shows how fas6ng can help reduce 

the effects of heart disease, insulin resistance, diabetes and liver disease. Of course it can also 

help with weight loss. 

Is “fas4ng” the same as “intermi9ent fas4ng”? 

In recent years, the term “intermi9ent fas4ng” has come to mean any type of abs6nence from 

ea6ng. And we think that’s where “fas6ng” gets confusing… and possibly problema6c! When we 

ask people who prac6ce “intermiQent fas6ng” what that actually looks like in their lives, we get 

a lot of different answers: 

● Some say they only eat during certain hours of the day, like between 11 am and 7 pm.  

● Some say they fast 12 hours (or more) overnight, so they may eat dinner at 7 pm and 

then don’t eat again un6l 7 am.    

● Some say they follow a 5:2 plan, where they eat 500 calories twice per week and then 

the other five days they eat normally. 

The benefits of “intermi9ent fas4ng” 

When done daily, as a lifestyle, these various “intermiQent fas6ng” programs (perhaps more 

accurately labeled “6me restricted ea6ng”) may help with weight loss and metabolic balance 

because they usually lead to ea6ng less overall.  

But when done in this way, the “fast” o`en doesn't extend long enough to stress the cells to 

restructure and rejuvenate. These shorter “fas6ng” periods may not be long enough to ac6vate 

the pathways that signal your cells to go into “protec6ve mode,” where stress resistance, DNA 

repair, and autophagy (when cells “self-digest” dysfunc6onal components) are increased. These 
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types of metabolic changes only occur a`er 2 - 3 days of prolonged fas6ng...when all the 

longevity magic starts happening. 

We are interested in fas4ng in a way that’s going to increase longevity, decrease risk for 

chronic disease, and help maintain weight – without having to live a day-in, day-out fas4ng 

lifestyle.  

That’s right. We don’t really want to think about ea6ng within a specific window of 6me every 

single day. We want to eat intui6vely and enjoy our food. We want to eat for health and 

longevity, but also for pleasure. And that can be challenging when you’re focused on a daily 

fas6ng lifestyle.  

First, let’s look at why extended, therapeu4c fas4ng is such a good thing. When we do an 

extended, therapeu6c fast four important things can happen:  

● Your cells switch to a protec6ve an6-aging mode. 

● The autophagy process starts. (This helps clear out cell waste and debris, and 

regenerates damaged cell components)  

● Damaged, non-func6oning components of cells are removed and replaced with newly 

generated func6oning ones from ac6vated stem cells. 

● Abdominal and visceral fat is burned, which con6nues a`er returning to your normal 

diet. 
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The benefits to you from all of this cellular clean-up are pre9y amazing. Fas4ng in this way 

may:  

● improve markers of metabolic disease 

● lower triglycerides 

● improve blood pressure and blood lipids 

● lower your risk of cancer and liver disease 

● help with weight loss 

● improve insulin resistance 

● lower blood sugar  

Therapeu6c fas6ng can also improve three known longevity markers: insulin, mTOR and MP 

kinase --  three nutrient sensors we want to reduce for longevity. Think of fas4ng like rebuilding 

the engine in an old car. You’re basically building a younger you by recycling and gefng rid of 

older, non-func6oning (and poten6ally detrimental) cells and replacing them with newer ones. 

It’s exactly what longevity is all about.  

Can YOU fast and should YOU Fast?  

All of these benefits sound great, but the ques6on really is -- is this right for you? 

(It probably goes without saying, but we’ll say it anyway. If you have a history with disordered 

ea$ng, fas$ng is likely not for you and it would be impera$ve to consult with your healthcare 

team before star$ng any program that prac$ces $me-restricted ea$ng.) 

The first step before you think about fas6ng is to KNOW YOUR WHY. 

Is your goal to lose weight? Is it to reduce blood sugar, improve diabetes, and reduce insulin? Is 

it to reduce your blood pressure and cholesterol?  Or, like us, are you mostly interested in 

longevity, living longer, and increasing your health span?  
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Many of our Fas6ng + Food clients fast because they have metabolic condi6ons, they want to 

jumpstart weight loss, or they're interested in longevity. Some are just curious about fas6ng and 

want to see how it feels.  

It’s important to have a reason driving you to fast, because it’s not the easiest thing in the world 

to do. Ea6ng is something we get great joy from. Many life events revolve around food. And 

while we were never meant as a species to have limitless access to food, we o`en do these days 

and we’ve become quite used to it. 

As a result, when we experience “fas6ng” for the first 6me, it can be both mentally and 

physically challenging. But understanding “why” you want to fast gives you a reference point to 

come back to during your fast to reinforce why you embarked on this journey. 

As we’ve said before, for us personally our main reason for fas4ng is for longevity.  

We're fascinated with the rela6onship between what we eat or don’t eat (and how we live) 

affects our health and our lifespan. We can both detail stories of how we’ve seen members of 

our families suffer from diseases like Alzheimer's, cancer and heart disease. Research shows 

that therapeu6c fas6ng turns on the process of autophagy to help reduce the risk of these types 

of diseases. THIS is why we fast. That’s our reason. What is your reason? 

But what about hunger? 

Surprisingly, in addi6on to the metabolic and longevity benefits of fas6ng, one of the biggest 

breakthroughs our clients have while fas6ng is a new understanding of their hunger -- both how 

they feel about hunger and how they react to hunger. Many people have a strong fear of 

hunger. Popular sen6ment ins6lls in us the idea that we should avoid hunger at all costs.  

What you realize aPer fas4ng, though, is that being hungry for a short period of 4me may not 

be as difficult as you think. While fas6ng, you really get that you can live with a liQle bit of 

hunger, and you’re able to redefine the sensa6on in your body. Fas6ng helps reset your hunger 

cues so that if you did want to play around with 6me-restricted ea6ng or intermiQent fas6ng, or 

just when ea6ng normally, you have a beQer understanding of what those hunger cues mean 

for you. For us, this was the most fascina6ng fas6ng discovery. 
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But let’s be honest -- fas6ng without food 4 - 5 days is very hard and likely should be done under 

the guidance of a medical professional. Fas6ng WITH food, though, is doable. We know. We’ve 

done it again and again. That’s how we developed Fas6ng + Food. 

FASTING + FOOD  

Fas4ng + Food is a do-it-yourself therapeu4c fas4ng program that allows you to fast, while 

also ea4ng a few fresh, whole foods and recipes you make at home. While it may seem 

counterintui6ve to fast and eat food at the same 6me, with the right calorie level and the right 

macro-nutrient mix, it IS possible to enter a state of metabolic ketosis that closely resembles 

that of a prolonged fast. 

What we love most about Fas4ng + Food is that it's NOT a fas4ng lifestyle. You don't have to 

eat low carb, go keto or do anything else. You can fast periodically (we recommend once a 

month for people who are working on specific health goals or weight loss)  and eat normally in-

between your fasts -- and s6ll get all the benefits of fas6ng. Many of Danielle’s clients do a 

round of her 21-day Nourish program right a`er their fast and have amazing results! 

Fas6ng + Food is 4 days long (plus one pre-and post-fast day), is gluten-free and 100% plant-

based. The program also includes guidance on monitoring both glucose and ketones to ensure 

you’re tracking important markers for therapeu6c fas6ng. 
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Fas6ng with friends is easier than going it alone. Members of the Fas4ng + Food community 

receive ongoing support during and in-between fasts in our private Facebook group community. 

We -- Danielle and Regan -- are in the group daily to provide support, insights and celebrate 

fas6ng success stories like these: 

● "I lost mul6ple inches off my waist" 

● "I lost 7 pounds, felt full of energy, and my o`en bloated tummy felt happy and calm" 

● "I lost 5 pounds, my blood sugar and res6ng heart rate dropped, sleep improved, my 

mind and spirit felt lighter" 

● "I lost 7 lbs (and have kept it off) and 1 inch off my waist" 

● "I lost 4 pounds and have kept them off 

We also drop in from 6me to 6me to share insights about what we’re ea6ng when we’re NOT 

fas6ng. As we shared before, the beauty of the Fas6ng + Food program is a 4-day experience 

that frees you up to resume a well-fed, well-nourished diet when you’re not fas6ng. Fas6ng 

clients who need addi6onal support work with Danielle one-on-one and many have used 

Regan’s Easy Recipes for Increased Longevity cookbook to help guide their menu planning in 

between. 

If you’re ready to begin your fas6ng for longevity journey or learn more about the success 

stories of other Fas6ng + Food clients, visit hQps://www.foodconfidence.com/fas6ng-plus-food/ 

for a complete overview of the program. We look forward to con6nuing this journey of health 

and longevity with you!  

~Danielle & Regan 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT FASTING + FOOD 

Is it safe for me to fast if I have a medical condi4on? If you’re pregnant or nursing, it’s not the 

$me to fast. If you’re on medica$on for diabetes (like insulin, SGLT2 inhibitors or sulfonylureas) 

or blood pressure meds, you need to talk to your doctor. In fact, if you’re on any medica$on, you 

should consult with your physician. If you’re already underweight, are frail or elderly, or have an 

ea$ng disorder, fas$ng is not for you. It is a good idea to talk to your doctor about your specific 

health situa$on before undergoing a fast.  

Can I do this? Will I be hungry all day long?  

You can absolutely do it, and it's normal to be a liRle nervous about it. That's why it's really 

important to know WHY you want to fast and what you hope to achieve by doing it. If your 

reason for fas$ng is coming from a fearful place about your health, or as a way to punish 

yourself into weight loss, you likely won't have a posi$ve experience. For us, fas$ng has 

deepened our apprecia$on for our bodies and how amazing the body can be. It's helped us to 

feel more empowered around our health, knowing that we can heal in a natural way.    

Will I have enough energy to func8on? 

Everyone responds to the fast differently. As you shiX into deeper levels of ketosis, you will 

experience more energy. But at first you may feel some fa$gue and of course, you will be a bit 

hungry at $mes. But remember, this isn't necessarily a bad thing. Your belief and/or judgement 

about hunger will create your experience. For some, being a liRle hungry (and not making a big 

deal about it) may be just what you need to understand your rela$onship with food and your 

body at a deeper level.  

Can I exercise while fas8ng? 

We don't recommend working out intensely while on the fast, but walking, light yoga, and 

stretching are totally fine. That said, once you go through the program, you'll know beRer how 

your body responds and how you feel, and you may be able to increase the intensity.   
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Do we have to fast together as a group or can we join any8me? 

Fas$ng + Food is not a group program, so you can join any$me. There's always someone in the 

group who is also fas$ng and we are in the Facebook group every day looking out for your 

ques$ons.   

Is the program plant-based and/or organic? 

Yes, the program is en$rely plant-based. It’s also gluten-free. And since you're buying your own 

groceries, you can choose organic op$ons (as desired and as available).   

Is there a lot of food prep involved? 

Not at all. You'll make two simple soups and one no-bake breakfast bar on prep-day, and then 

you don't cook again! You do eat other foods, too, but those are the only recipes you actually 

make yourself. You’ll need to allow for about 2 hours to prep everything on pre-day. 

Is this a one-8me purchase or do I have to pay each 8me I fast? 

That's the beauty of Fas$ng + Food! You buy the program one $me and can fast over and over 

again -- plus get support from Danielle and Regan each $me. 

How oBen do you recommend I fast? 

It depends on your health history and your goals!  Generally speaking, if you have a metabolic 

issue like high blood sugar, elevated A1C, insulinemia, type 2 Diabetes, high cholesterol or high 

triglycerides, high blood pressure, or faRy liver we recommend fas$ng for 3 consecu$ve months. 

If you're healthy and are more interested in longevity and preven$ng diseases like Alzheimer's, 

periodic fas$ng is recommended. You can also fast seasonally. This is something we can help you 

with in the support group!      

What do I eat aBer the fast or in-between fasts?   

We recommend you eat a healthy, plant-based diet that includes lots of fresh whole foods, 

moderate amounts of lean protein and healthy fats, beans and whole grains, nuts and seeds and 

a small amount of dairy and eggs. We tend to follow the Mediterranean style of ea$ng, as it 
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correlates the most with the data on ea$ng for longevity. This is what we love about Fas$ng + 

Food — it's a longevity lifestyle versus a fas$ng lifestyle. You don't have to worry about 

intermiRent fas$ng or ea$ng at certain $mes of the day. We believe that food is a source of joy 

as much as it is nourishment! This is also something else Regan and Danielle can help you with 

in the support group.  

GOT ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? Reach out to Danielle or Regan below:  

Danielle Omar, RDN - danielle@foodconfidence.com  

Regan Jones, RDN - reganmillerjones@gmail.com  
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